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VALENTINE FOR MY MOTHER:

O T H E R !!  INmine, are you fond o f me, dear? 
Do you really and honestly love me, I  pray? 

Throw me a kiss, fo r  St. Valentine's here!

Are you sorry I  'm so fa r  away from you here?
Do you miss me a little, on Valentine's day? 

Motherkin mine, are you fond of me, dear?

Though it come with a smile, or it come with a tear,
I ' l l  know what you mean ( though you 'll try to be gay!)  

Throw me a kiss, for St. Valentine's here!

Ah, that one has reached me, so be o f good cheer,—
(There's another for you, that is now on the way!) 

Motherkin mine, are you fond of me, dear?

Ah, Motherkin, though you 're a woman, 'tis clear
There's one thing that you can throw straight, I  must say! 

Throw me a kiss, fo r  St. Valentine's here!

Oh, all o f the girls will be jealous, 1 fear—
I ' l l  none of their kisses,—  with you I  would play —  

Motherkin mine, are you fond of me, dear?
Throw me a kiss, fo r  St. Vale?itine 's here!



PETITE FANTAISIE MIGNONNE:

IK E  a herald, I announce my little masque, 
Celestine,— as tiny, nippity, whimsical a bit of 
gossamer as ever fairy wove from hoar-frost; 
’tis a butterfly’s dream, my dear, and shall 
weigh no more than mere moonshine. It 
has a plot no thicker than a spider-web, so 

I beg you breathe not too hard,— yet it has taken the heart 
out of me, for it is a drama to enamour a yokel withal, so
delicious, so fantastic and s o ------I had all but said dainty,
forgive me, Celescine, for ’tis elusive as a spirit, and evades 
language like a rainbow. But watch and listen to the tinkling 
overture.

See! the stage is se t;— a delicate, rosy, dimpling play
ground paiadise, still distracted by some recent naughtiness.
A wee and evanescent wonder has been working; the weather 
is a bit awry, there is a small commotion afloat;— what is it? 
Do you know, Celestine ? And first, on tiptoe, enters the 
littlest of little Frowns that ever was, a tricksy imp, a very 
midget madcap, a tiny knave of mischief blustering his infant 
mimicries across the stage. Do you see, Celestine ? And lo ! 
he scarce has time to dance across, and he is gone, like the 
cat’s-paw ripple of the breeze upon the lake ; his baby frenzy 
is vanished, and behold, ’twas but a Smile in masquerade! 
And now this roguish actorling plays his airs and captivating 
graces in his own sweet guise. The stage twinkles madly 
with his follies. It is a soap-bubble charm he practices, and 
the spell of his frivolity has a magical mystery. But oh, and 
oh ! the place fills! a chorus of Laughter has sought him out; 
escape is hopeless and now he’s captured and is lost in the 
music of their shouts as a snowflake melts in the foam! Ah 
now it grows, exciting, Celestine, the climax approaches—  
watch closely, do you know what is to happen ? Many flash
ing lights, and a wild delirious symphony! Look, Celestine! 
A little nearer, nearer dear —  watch closely! Ah, it has come! 
And this rhapsody must be wfliat began the play, I think, 
for see, the little frown-smile comes tripping on again! Shall 
we repeat the show ?



UPON “GROWING UP.”

HEN I asked Perilla hew she first came to 
realize that she was growing up,— she 
said, “ When I began of my own accord 
to wash my sticky fingers, without waiting 
to >be told.” I believe she meant it 
literally, with no moral significance that 
should make a parable of the statement.

I hope so, at least, for then by that test I cannot hope to have 
yet attained the years of discretion. Little Sister says that she 
felt “ growing pains,” but here is a figure of speech, surely. I 
suppose she meant the wonder of the passage from a great 

^Snctering ignorance to a limited knowledge, for the first part 
of the path of Life is a very steep up-grade.

But I can point to no one circumstance that revealed to 
me the vision of the great march of Time that is sweeping us 
all on toward the goal. I was for long like one who looks 
from the window of a railway carriage, too busily engaged in 
watching the world fly pass him, to realize his own motion. 
Neither long trousers, nor razors awoke me from the child- 
trance ; I saw scorned infants master me with their inches with 
slight interest; I heard rumours of Love and Death and 
Duty, but I was unmoved; it was a part of the game of 
Existence, and it seemed natural that people should be classi
fied and remain in categories of old and young, and good 
and bad I was a spectator in the center of the merry-go- 
round. I was to be rich, of course; I had “ the mind to 
dare and the will to do.” I should be wise, too,— why not ? 
Sometime I also should have memories, I thought, not know
ing that I was even then living away my life, and that this was 
an era to which I should look back and deem important.

All my reading, too, went to show that I was but an amateur 
at life. Things seemed really to happen, in books, but not to 
me. My emotions felt insipid and inadequate for a citizen , 
of the world— surely these minor escapades and trivialijipsfc,

'  Were not worth considering. And so when the stores and, 
stress came, I was ill-prepared, and at the first, blow; my. Pride 
went down. Some devil, as in a dream, whispered in my



THE INTERREGNUM:

ear that perhaps I might not succeed, after all, and it came to 
me as a summons that the time had come to he out and 
doing. And I saw that the conquest of my ambition would 
be, not by the impetuous onslaught that should carry all before 
it, but in the slow and tedious siege, laid with years of waiting 
and working and watching. And it was then, perhaps, though 
I did not know it, that I began to grow up, and become a 
man. And as I opened my eyes and looked around me, it was 
as if I had been landed, fresh from the country, in the busy 
town. No more field faring and trapesing holidays under the 
blue sky; but I must choose my street and fight my way for 
it against the throng. (

It struck me with a sense of my inferiority, that there was 
an absolute quality to knowledge that I had not mastered. 
Some of my classmates seemed to know things, while I had 
but acquired information; they had convictions, I had only 
opinions;— it was the difference between the language of French* 
men and they who learned French. Here, I thought, was 
the final classification, and I wrote myself down a witless 
neophyte in the world’s mysteries.

For my whole education had been founded upon the value 
and verity of the straight line, and wisdom was my highest 
ideal. By this standard I measured myself and my experience. 
I delighted in the beauty of Science, but of that other Beauty 
that is its own excuse for being, I did not know. I was as 
one who saw form without colour, or the'outline without the 
mass. But I had not yet come to myself, I was a child yet 
and the result chiefly of my immediate environment; a few 
generations of my austere ancestry impregnated my blood with 
their stern virtues,— but it still ran cold and tranquilly in my 
veins. There were more remote and subtle influences behind 
me that must work themselves out, and in some sub-stratum 
of consciousness the pure Greek in me survived.

And so it wras Dianeme that brought m e at last to the door 
of the temple and I saw with her eyes, and heard with her 
ears, and the world grew beautiful; an altogether fitting setting 
for her charms. And then I knew in very truth that I had



OF STORM AN D STRESS.
grown up, but yet by a sublime miracle, I had by the same 
revelation recovered my youth,— if indeed, I had ever been 
really young! And succeed or fail as I might, life would 
always be fair and interesting, for Dianeme was but one of 
the Divine sisterhood and there were many degrees to be 

' taken. So a sort of passion seized me to know its different 
phases, and find the secret of the whole; and that mood, God 
willing, shall preserve my virginity to the end.

So here I am by the grace of Dianeme, on the true road to 
youth, again,— not to that absolute unconcern of all but the 
Present, that I once felt, nor to that-Fools’ Paradise, where  ̂
Maida would have it, is the true Happiness;— “ the capacity to 
fool one’s self,”— but to a kind of childlike wonder at things; 
(ah, Little Sister, may you never wander from it, as I did!) 
and the knowledge of what is really the most worth while. 
(And you, Perilla, you need not pretend that you don’t know, 
for the truth flashes from your jests!)

For this is the very blossom of my youth— the era of 
knowing, as that was the era of being;— and though there may 
come other dark days, as there-were before the bud burst into 
bloom, I have seen the beginning, and I know the law, now,— 
and I trust that the fruit of my life, the doing, may be even 
more worth the while. And I shall perhaps find that Wis
dom and Beauty and Goodness are but one thing,— that living 
is a continual “ growing up,”— and that Age is only a Youth 
that knows why it is happy.



I SAY, BILLIE!

[ F I E N D  of my days, o f the road and the 
weather,

Friend o f my ?iights and the lights o f the 
toivn, t

Now, as we lift up our voices together, 
Startling the stars that are feedi?ig in tether, 

What think you ? —  Whether 
He listens with pleasure or looks with a frown 
A t this pin-point of laughter tlu-t pierces thro' space,
O f the gladness of midges that d, nee in His face —
Filled with the drinks of delight He has given,
O f Life and of Love and the spread o f His heaven ?

We have hungered fo r bread\ yet from out o f the crumb 
We have moulded an image of Joy;

And , what though the heart o f us weary and numb,
So the light of her altar but star ‘ kingdom comef 
With a flicker of flame for the dark and the dumb 
Way of Death ! —  What's our breath 

Hut a vapour ?—  the blood of our veins 
B ui the salt sea —  turned red ?
’ T is these glints from the altar shall count as our gains l  
--------- We are His —  it is said l



Vais de Monterey Viejo.
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VALS DE MONTERET VIEJO.

O th is Monterey waltz, though you may 

think it raise,

It will soon mucho you amorar;-------

And ne gustan todas, tho’ siempre narodas,

T u  espressivo nagarar.............. '

So adios, all mios burritos,

En un poco tiempo mosquitos,

Y  beware de los bad muchachitos,

W h o siempre responden contrar !

Bella nuna la testa!—  T h is do’nt interesta;

T u  por los ojos dilatan;------- '

O jos colorados, y ringlets dorados,

Has magnifico de Brazan! ........ '

T u  regardes mi* bueno entente; #

O  amor es siempre caliente,

A h, no mucho mi’ penitente,

Querida Lolita Beltran !



S U P P L E M E N T  T O  
T H E  L A R K

F E B R U A R Y  
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Now you are 
what I call 

G O O P  !a

You
appear to 
be facing 

due South

But O what 
have you 
done with 

your Mouth ?



CENTURIES OF LOVE:

ARCADIA: 6 lO  B. C.— CNEMON TO MYRTALE.

H, MYRTALE! *T IS SWEET TO LOVE AS I LOVE 
“ THEE! TO TAKE THY HAND— THUS, AND 
“  SAY, ‘I LO VE  TH EE!’ SWEETER TO HEAR 
“ THY DULCET VOICE, AND KNOW AGAIN 
“  THE THRILL OF THOSE SOFT EYES, THAN 
“ WEAR THE ELLIAN LEAVES; LET ME BUT
“ GAZE INTO THEM--- THUS, AND I SHALL

“  HAVE NO THOUGHT OF SLEEP, NOR LIFE, NOR DEATH, NOR 
“  AUGHT BUT GAZING IN THINE EYES; HERE ISAQUARRELETj 
“  MY FLOWER, FOR THY WHITE BROW, WOULD I MIGHT CULL THE 
“ .STARS TO CROWN THEE, AND DIAN’S GOLDEN RING TO CLASP 
“ "T&Y ZONE —  THUS.—  NAY, I LOVE THEE, MY MYRTALE.”

AVILION: ANNO 520 .—  SIR AGRAVAINE TO LA BEALE LAURELL-

‘‘ (Ttotx> fig our £ori> jjefu Cfiriff, feafcg, great feooe 
“ fiaue 3 unto f0ee, for net»er #at>e 3 or 6e0of&en ©amofef 
“ of fucfi pafftng feonefgneffe. <Bo$ fiff t0af 3 mate fie of 
“ TEorffitp in ffig JJtgfif, fiffi 3 ioe prag ffiee of f0g (Brace. 
“ t* t»iff tweff to ujefc, feafcg, 3 fcoe promife to foue 
“ ffiee af f$e (geffe of mg fetfe ani> fuff urifftngfg boe 
“ QSaffatfe tmffi twfiaffoener (gntgfif twouffc fate ffieeof 
“ me. Qfiuf if pera&oenfure 3 6c fmofe bourne ifien perbe 
“ txnff 3 Bear ^am tef nener more as if mee feemeffj 3 
“ (were unberfemng of f$g feooe.

PROVENCE*. A. D. 12 9 6 .— GUIRANT TO ADALARIE.

“  Give me thy Lips, Princefs, mine own thirft for thy Kiffes as 
*" my Heart for Love. Fain would I harveft thofe fweet Flowers, 
“  and like fome rofe-mad Bee long to be drunk of their ripe Honey. 
“  I envy the happy Airs that kifs thee ever, and the Garments that 
“  embrace thy fupple Form. D o I look on thee, Adalarie, m/ 
“  Heart burns wild with Love. Has not my poor Lute told thee of 
“  the Paffion that fweeps its Strings ? Has not my Song been more 

"  than W ords of Love ? But Naught is Love but Love itfelf, and 
“  Love is a ll! ”



fHE DECRESCENCE OF ROMANCE:
THE DOWNES OF DEVON: A. D. 15 8 0 .—  EDWIN TO AMARYLLIS.

a F  a  i  R e Maide, I love thee for that thou art faire. 
u And doft thou know how faire thou art ? T hine Eyes 
u the Sunlight put to fhame, fweet Briar Rofes burgeon on 
iC thy Cheeks, thy Lips like Poppys red are twin Temptations 

. « and thy Hands are whiter than the Daifys in thy Haire. 
cc T h y  Voice is like the Ripples playing mid the fmooth, 
u round Stones that bathe down in the Runnel and when 
“  thou fmil’ ft L o v e  plays Anticks with my Heart. 

u Smile on me, A m a r y l l i s , and I will no W hit for- 
cc rowe whatfoe’ er betide. O h, Love, Love, Love, thy 
cc Magick is moft fweet ! ”

SELDEN HALL, VIRGINIA: A. D. 18 15 . —  ROBERT TO EVELYN.

“ Evelyn, there is a passion that knits man to woman, 
“  soul, to soul; that blesses all our lives, and spurs us to 
“  achievement. It makes men brave and good, and women, 
“  by its power, are made angels. It shows to us the flowery 
“  path to happiness, and fills us with God’s grace and vir- 

tuous ambition. It is a duty that all men must know —  
‘ ‘ sacred, eternal, divine. Evelyn, it is love, and at your 
“  feet I offer it to you. Since I make bold to speak thus, 
“  may I dare hope my humble suit shall not be made in 
“  vain ?”

CHICAGO: A. D. 1 8 9 7 .— CHARLIE TO MAMIE.

‘ ‘ Chicago, February 1st, 1897.
* ‘ My owji darling Mamie: —  You know that I  love you  
better than anything on earth, a?id I  can't be happy with- 

‘ ‘ out you. O f course /' haven’ t got very much money, but 
“  la m  sure when your father knows how much I  love you ,
1 ‘ he w ill help us. We could be very happy, darling, on six  
* ‘ htmdred a month. Do you ever think of me when I  am 
*1 not with you ? —  /  do. I  dream of you every night, pet. 
“  Oh, M am ie! I  do love you, a?id I  hope your father amt 
“  going to prevent our happi?iess.

M With lots o f  love,
. “  Charlie



THE CONFESSIONS OF A YELLSTER:

W A S  boisterous and turbulent as a youth, 
a loud mouthed, impossible sort of a 
boy;— one to be kept out of doors as 
long as possible, and to be suppressed 
at night by every means in a mother’ s 
power. I was sent to boarding school, 
but was speedily expelled for my noise. 

I managed to get into college at last, and there I was 
perfectly happy, rooting pn the campus and on the foot
ball field at all hours, with the more enthusiastic of my 
mates. W here ther£ *wa5 a yeii, there was I, the king-pin 
of the hullabaloo; a shouting mania possessed me, and I 

- was the leader in all the celebrations of the University. I 
invented new cries and captained that vocal patriotism by 
which classes triumph, and battles are supposed to be .won 
upon the gridiron. I had a large chest-expansion, and 
was known far and wide as a man of mighty lungs. ^

After I was graduated, I obtained a clerkship in a whole
sale house, and attempted to gain a mastery over m y mad
ness, but the effort was terrible. After every day of silence,
I sought the unfrequented suburban districts, and screamed 
to the moon and all the planets, to relieve the tension of 
my desire. How I envied the retail-counter clerks, who 
were privileged to vociferate “ C ash !”  till the windows 
rattled! I often woke myself, and all the neighbors, by my 
midnight shrieks, breaking through dreams, happy dreams, 
where I trumpeted at fires or on ship-board, whooped with 
wild Apaches, or bawled with frenzied negroid Voodoos.

So things went from bad to worse. I dared not trust 
myself in society, lest I should explode with my pent-up 
feelings, and breed a scandal among my respectable friends. 
But at last the climax came, on a Sunday when I made a 
final attempt to calm myself in the odour of sanctity at a 

' neighbouring church. The dim light of the edifice and the 
peaceful serenity o f the congregation sobered me when I 
entered, and I thanked God that I was, for once, like other 
men. W hen I had begun to tire of the stillness, the harsh.



CHACTJN A SON GOUT.
blare o f the organ and the raucous notes of the tenor 
soothed me again; 1 delighted in the discords, for it was 
an ill-paid choir, and I settled myself in content. But alas, 
I had not calculated upon the agony of that Rector's 
voice! His first low and solemn wovds began the torture, 
and at each succeeding droning sentence, the barb of annoy
ance sunk deeper into my spirit. I itched all over, with 
the monotony of his whining modulations. I held up first 
one foot, and then the other, to distract my mind from the 
drawling moan of the voice; I counted the windows and 
the nodding heads of the worshippers; I began to wonder 
what would happen if I should give way under the 
strain, and the temptation grew suddenly like a cyclone, 
blowing down every barrier o f decency. I held my breath 
in terror of the demon that possessed me, while the con
gregation swayed before my eyes in a dull blur. Still 
the Rector’s voice murmured unceasingly, and like an 
earache that grows more and more intense, at last my 
desire boiled up and overflowed my soul. I rose to my 
feet and yelled aloud! One mad, hoarse shriek, that echoed 
back from the chancel, raced up and down the aisles, 
leaped to the vaulted roof, and swept clown upon the 
drowsy audience. An hundred heads swung round to me, 
an hundred white faces confronted me with staring eyes. 
The Preacher stopped suddenly; there was a crescendo of 
astonished exclamations; a woman screamed, two grey- 
bearded deacons hurried toward me, and I reeled into the 
arms of a verger.

 ̂ # *

I am happy now, thanks to the wise services of the 
physician that attended me; and all day long I have the 
blessed right to yell “  Fresh Mack-er-el/ ”  upon the high
ways and byways of the town. No one stares at me as I 
pass, scream loudly as I may; and at night, after a day of 
indescribable ecstacy, I retire to my little garden and 
practice upon my trombone. And when I go to sleep, my 
dreams are full of peace.



THE RENDEZVOUS:
\

H E stepped out of the cab and dismissed 
the driver, then stood watching till he 
had turned the corner. The morning 
had been late in reaching the seclusion of 
the cottage, almost hidden between the 
dwellings on each side, and the frost still 
silvered the board walk and the steps that 

led up to the white door, but the path was steaming in the 
bright supshine and the cottage flashed in the light.

She struck the old knocker with a single stroke and pushed^ 
open the door without waiting for response. There was a 
square hall inside, hung with a faded green damask paper; a 
narrow staircase curved up to the second floor. Two doors 
faced her, and on one was a note conspicuously pinned. “ If 
you doubt me, or if you doubt yourself,” it ran, “ remember ♦ •hat 
this is the only time we shall ever meet, if you say it must be 
so.” It was in the same nervous handwriting that she knew 
so well, and she smiled as she folded itjpLto her belt, and 
entered the room. The place was bare except for several 
packing-cases that showed dimly in the gloom, for the shades 
were drawn. A  faint odour of flowers drew her to the far end 
tff the room, and here was another note greeting her. She 
took this and without waiting to read it, opened the door. The 
chamber within offered a surprising contrast to the desolation 
of the other, being fully furnished with a taste that gave a 
character to its interior to charm her with an hundred 
familiar suggestions. He had evidently carefully studied her 
whims, and yet the unity of the scheme of arrangement was 
distinctly masculine and dominated her as his originality had 
always done, in spite of herself. Upon an old round table 
were a half-dozen wax candles burning. The dignified tick
ing of a long clock reassured her, and the air was sweet with 
the fragrance of Jacqueminot roses piled lavishly upon every 
available space. She hesitated a moment before entering feel
ing that he had overdone the thing, he had made too much 
of this first meeting; but now that she had come so far, she 
dismissed the thought as hypercritical, and seating herself



Uj WORD TO THE WISE”

beside the candlesticks, opened the second note. Something 
in it steadied her resolve, and she deliberately extinguished 
the lights, and crossed to a seat against the wall.

And now, for the first time, the room frightened her; she 
had no fear of unconventionality, for this was no more extraor
dinary than their whole correspondence had been. It was 
an absurdly romantic situation she thought, but extravagant 
chiefly because it had been premeditated. She was anxious 
to meet him, and excited at the prospect of the interview; not 
that she did not feel absolutely sure of his quality and certain 
of his respect, but because this meeting would prove whether 
or not it was possible for the friendship to go on,— no longer 
in the dark, but face to face. They had grown too intimate 
for her to bear an unpleasant revelation, and she had given 
her assent to the meeting, on the condition that they should 
not see each other unless she so decided. For to hear him 
speak, at last— that was it; it was the test of his voice by 
which she should prove him worthy. She had little enough 
curiosity to see him— it mattered little,— but surely her ear 
had never deceived her.

There was a step in the front room, and she hid her face 
in the roses .as the door opened and shut, and she felt his 
presence with some new sense. He did not speak for 
several moments, and the suspense grew almost intolerable.

It was for him to speak first— he had never been formal, he 
had always done the unexpected thing, yet this was so theatrical 
that she felt that all their future hung on his first sentence. 
What would he say ? What could he say that should convince 
her? She waited almost superstitiously for the first word, 
that seemed to her of transcendent importance. And then 
she heard the sound of h-is voice, as if it still came from far 
away, across the miles that had so long separated them.

*  *  *  *  *  *  ‘ *

11 It is all right ” she cried, interrupting his first sentence; “ I 
can trust you !” and she ran to the windows and let in the 
sunshine.



DO T O U  K N O W  TOUR  “LARK?”

\

| h e  F i r s t  B o o k  o f  t h e  L a r k , 

handsomely bound, will be 
given as a Prize to the one 
sending the best set of An- 
swers to the following List of 

Questions, before March 15th, 1897:

1. Would you rather see or be a Purple Cow? W hy? 
Account for the Origin of the Species.

2. W ho was Vivette? Give her A ge and last Name.
3. W hat is the most interesting Page that has 

appeared in the L ark up to, and including, this issue?
The least interesting?

4. W hich number of the L ark has contained the 
most Typographical Errors? The fewest.

5. W h y are “  les Jeunes” so called? W hat is their 
average A ge  "and Sex?

6. W hat is the moral Significance of the “  Chewing 
Gum M a n ? "  O f “  The *Rmiaivay T ra in ?"  O f “  The 
Towel and the D o or?"

7. W hat Critic has said that the Lark is too good 
to live? W ho, that it has no Excuse for Being? Recom 
cile these Statements,

8. W ho wrote the Poem " T o  S a lv in i?"  " T h e  
Ballad o f  the Effeminates ? ’ ’ (W hy ?) ‘ ‘A  Boy ’ s W ill ? * ’ 
€‘Inexpensive Cynicisms?" ‘ ‘ The Last Centaur? Give 
Reasons for your Opinions.

9. Describe the Anatomy of the “ G oop,”  with Rules 
for Drawing.

10. Outline the Policy of the Lark in exactly one 
hundred W ords.

A ll answers should be sent to William .Doxey, 631 
Market Street, San Francisco, before March 15th, 1897.


